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A problem that is of mterest to both researchers and educators is why md1Vldual differences exist m 
the ability to learn a second language (Skehan 1989) This issue has been approached from several 
perspecbves, mvesbgabng, for example, such factors as identity, mouvauon, status of the mvolved 
languages, and amount of mput A more recent view, however, is Baddeley's (1986, 1990) theory of 
phonological workmg memory, wluch seeks to explam md1Vldual differences m language learnmg through 
a cogmuve and/or language processmg account This view hypothesizes that mdividual differences may 
reside withm an mdividual's cognitive processmg, with or without concurrent mfluences from 
environmental factors Support for this view, regardmg both producbon and comprehension, has come 
from adult studies mvolvmg second language learnmg ma lab setbng (Elhs & Beaton 1995, Elhs & 
Smclair 1996) 

Review of the Literature 
Baddeley's theory seeks to explain how learners can hold a sequence of sounds, for example, a 

new word, m memory 1) long enough to repeat 1t back, and 2) long enough and m a stable enough 
representabon to facilitate transfer to a long-term store, that is, the mental lexicon In order to explam this 
ability, Baddeley has hypothesized a memory mechanism that is termed the 'phonological loop', a workmg 
memory space that holds m-commg matenal m a sound-based form The matenal m this space, however, 
begms to degrade after about two seconds, a process that can be offset or delayed by subvocal rehearsal 
The phonological loop can be visualized as m Figure 1 In-commg speech is made mto a memory trace 
that will decay after two seconds Before this occurs, it is passed to the articulatory control processor 
where it is subvocally reproduced, thereby replemshmg the memory trace An everyday example would 
be when one needs to remember a phone number, but there is no place to wnte it down In this situation, 
one mentally repeats the number over and over agam This 1s what is meant by mner speech and subvocal 
rehearsal Each bme a word is refreshed m this manner it is reacuvated and strengthened, but agam starts 
to degrade, thus necessitatmg more rehearsal and the cycle begms again This is the 'loop' A slliltlar 
pattern occurs with readmg matenal Wntten words are converted to a phonological code, which m turn is 
made mto a memory trace After two seconds, this trace starts to degrade, needs to be refreshed, and thus 
the loop agam In bnef, then, m order to learn a new word, the bwldmg block of other language areas, the 
followmg needs to occur First, a stable representabon of a sound sequence is created, second, additional 
mput reacbvates tlus representation and strengthens it, third, over ttme, and with additional mput, the 
representation is transferred to a long-term store, that is the mental lexicon, fmally, the word can be 
accessed and/or retneved either by simtlar-soundmg words or by semanuc lmks 
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Previous studies m the area of phonological workmg memory and language knowledge and/or 
processmg have mvolved case studies of adults with impairments, such as head trauma or stroke, 
monohngual cbtldren, both normal and with language impairments, second language learmng m chtldren 
(preschool, upper elementary, and Junior high age), adults m a lab settmg, using a vanety of 
methodolog1es, and adults m an actual second language learmng s1tuatton Early studies with adult head 
trauma cases (Vallar & Baddeley 1984), as well as nounal adults ma lab settmg (Baddeley, Papagno, & 
Vallar 1988), sought to find support for a mult1-dimens1onal system of memory, rather than a unitary 
system From these studies, though, it was found that short-tenn phonological storage was crucial when 
learnmg verbal matenal which was unfamiliar and with which semanttc lmks could not be made This 
finding 1muated studies of vocabulary acqulSltton m both normal and language impaired children 
Imphcattons were also made for second language learnmg, where a lack of phonologically sumlar fonns 
and/or weaker semantic lmks are thought to decrease the ease of learning dunng the truttal stages of 
language acqulSltton 

The chtld studies which developed out of the early adult studies focused on a correlatton between 
phonological workmg memory and vocabulary acquis1tton, seekmg to detenmne if memory skills could 
predict later vocabulary development, a crucial buildmg block for further language development and 
commurucatton Usmg a nonword repetttton task, whtch 1s purported to measure phonological working 
memory, Oathercole and Baddeley (1989) found that a high correlauon dtd exist between verbal workmg 
memory and vocabulary knowledge m preschool-aged monohngual chtldren Followmg through on this 
to mvesttgate actual word learmng, and usmg the same children, Gathercole and Baddeley (1990a) formed 
two groups - high repetttton abihty and low repetttton ability - and found that chtldren with low abtlity 
were slower m learning unfamihar names and had less recall one day later, when compared to chtldren 
with high repetttton ability These fmdmgs led to suntlar work with Specifically Language Impaired 
chtldren (SLI) (Qmte bnefly, SLI chtldren expenence dlfficulttes with an assortment of language tssues, 
yet have normal nonverbal mtelhgence See Watktns & R.tce 1994 for a fuller descnptton of such 
chtldren) Oathercole and Baddeley (1990b) found stnkmg impairments m SLI chtldren's ability to repeat 
nonwords, compared to age- and language-matched peers, with four syllable words completely 
dtfferenttatmg the SLI chtldren from the control chtldren Stmtlar findmgs have also been found by others 
(Gillam, Cowan, and Day 1995, Montgomery 1995a, 1995b, 1996, Ellis Wetsmer 1996, Dollaghan and 
Campbell 1998) 

In sum, findmgs from monolmgual chtld studies over the past decade have found a reciprocal 
relattonshtp, which changes over ttme, between vocabulary acquisition and phonological workmg 
memory Further, it 1s hypothesized that trutlally there ts heavy rehance on worlang memory, however, as 
more sound sequences (i e , words) are accumulated m the long-tenn store, there is more rehance on 
phonologically simtlar words and semantic bnks, with less reltance on phonological workmg memory 
This 1s thought to occur by approxunately seven years of age However, an exception 1s noted, that of 
foreign language leammg In thts situation, unfamtltar sound sequences are frequently encountered and at 
the same ttme there ts a paucity of phonologically simtlar matenal and/or semanttc 1mks available In this 
Sttuatton, the ease of long-term learning ts dunuushed 

Based on the above noted exceptton, several studies have mvesttgated whether there IS a correlation 
between phonological working memory and second language learntng m chtldren Service (1992), m a 
longitudmal study of Fmnish chtldren (aged 9-12) learning Enghsh as a foreign language (EFL), found a 
s1gmficant correlatton between nonword repetttton ability and end-of-the-year final exam Enghsh scores 
She concluded that a strong predictive relationship exists between success m learmng Engllsh and 
phonological working memory ability Cheung (1996). worlang with seventh grade Hong Kong students 
m an EFL setttng, has also found a predictive relattonshtp between nonword repetttton abtlity and the 
abthty to learn new Enghsh words and grammar However, the obtamed results held only for students 
who had a smaller Engbsh vocabulary at the lDlttal stages of the study Therefore, Cheung states that 
working memory mteracts with long-term memory Gathercole, Hitch, Service, and Maran (1997), m 
thell' study with monolmgual five-year-olds, also state that a relabonshtp exISts between phonological 
short-tenn memory and lexical knowledge previously acquired, with both havmg a sigmficant impact on 
the abthty to learn and retam sound patterns of new words Stmtlar results have been found by Pearson 
( 1999) m preschool ESL chtldren, where amount of school accounted for the greatest amount of vanance 
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m new word learnmg m the target language, thus tmplymg, as Cheung stated, that workmg memory 
mteracts with long-tenn memory 

As chtld EFL studies have developed, so too have adult studies, with some of the same results 
Papagno, Valentme, and Baddeley (1991), usmg paired-associate word learnmg to simulate foreign 
language learmng, found that when semanttc hnks are not accessible, phonological worktng memory 
becomes cruetal to learmng unfamtltar matenal Eilts and Smclair (1996) have also found phonological 
workmg memory to be cnttcal m learnmg new words, grammar, and syntax, but, hke Cheung (1996), 
found a reciprocal relattonshtp exists between workmg memory and long-term memory Fmally, Eilts and 
Beaton (1995) found that for adults Ill a lab setttng, phonological workmg memory and imagery were the 
two best predictors of second language learnmg However, they challenge future mvesttgators to move 
out of the lab mto actual second language learnmg s1tuattons to explore the role of phonological workmg 
memory on language learning 

Sagarra (1999) and Hummel (1999) have both attempted to meet the challenge presented by Elhs 
and Beaton, by mvesttgattng the role of workmg memory m actual second language learmng Sagarra, 
usmg a readmg span test as a measure of worktng memory, sought to explore whether workmg memory 
had any effect on lexical and grammattcal knowledge, as well as readmg and hstenmg comprehenS1on 
She found no effect of the readmg span test (which divides ab1hty mto three levels - high, medmm, and 
low) on any of the measures used to assess second language proficiency used by a umvers1ty-based 
program with their second language learners (e g., lexical knowledge, grammar, readmg, hstemng) 
Sagarra notes that the readmg span test may not provide an accurate dtv1s1on of scores mto levels, based 
on the patterns of her sub3ects She further notes that readmg aloud, as required by the test, does not 
necessarily mean that processmg of the material ts takmg place Hummel has also explored the 
relattonshtp between workmg memory and actual second language learnmg, agam m a umvers1ty-based 
program, usmg French-speakmg students with Enghsh as thetr second language She also used a readmg 
span task as a measure of general worktng memory capacity, along with a pseudoword repetttton task as a 
measure of phonological memory Her results md1cate no s1gmficant correlation between either of the 
memory tasks and proficiency gam m second language learnmg (over a penod of seven months), as 
measured by the Mtch1gan Test of Enghsh Language Proficiency 

In sum, results to date, with adults, have shown that phonological workmg memory and tmagery 
are the two best predictors of adult second language learnmg m a lab setttng, as mentioned above 
Phonological workmg memory has also been shown to be crucial when phonologically s1mtlar items 
and/or semanttc hnks are not available, as 1s the case with second language acqu1Slt1on Remember, 
though, that Eilts and Beaton also issued a challenge to explore this area of research with real-hfe learnmg 
s1tuattons In the few studies with actual second language learmng, however, results have not matched 
those found m a lab setttng It should be noted, though, that these vanable results may have more to do 
with differences m populations and methodologies, than with confhcttng results due to a flaw m the actual 
theory Quite bnefly, the studies have mvolved different memory tests, explorations mto capacity issues 
vs processmg issues, and mvesttgatton of theoretical issues vs apphed issues 

In order to further mvesttgate these vanable results, a long1tudmal study of nonword repetttton 
ability as a predictor of second language learmng m adults 1s bemg conducted The followmg research 
questtons are addressed Does nonword repetition ab1hty differentiate 'more rapid' from less rapid' 
second language learners, thus bemg a potential predictor of second language learmng m the adult ESL 
population? And tf so, are some language slalls more affected than others? Based on previous studies of 
adult learnmg m a lab setting, along with studies of classroom L2 learnmg with older children, tt 1s 
predicted that 1) nonword repetttton ab1hty will account for a s1gmficant portion of the vanance m 
proficiency gain m learning a second language, and 2) hstenmg and grammar wtll be the most affected 
subslall areas 

Methodology 
Subjects Twenty adult ESL students of vanous Ll 's, all of whom were sequential second 

language learners, parttc1pated m the first phase of thts long1tudmal study Learners were attendmg an 
academic-based mtens1ve Enghsh program (IEP) at a large mtdwestem uruverstty, and were new students 
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placed m the first two levels of a seven level program This placement level corresponded to extremely 
httle Enghsh proficiency to some functional Enghsh An assumption of normal mtelhgence was made as 
all partlcipants were either lngh school or college graduates, with plans to attend an Am.encan umversity at 
either the undergraduate or graduate level. No learner had any lnstory of heanng difficulties or ear 
mfections All students were expenencmg their first time m an Enghsh-speakmg environment 

Group placement Each learner met mdividually with the mvestigator for questiomng and 
assessment of nonword repetttion ability m order to detennme group placement An oral questionnaire 
was admmistered which asked for a language history (e g , first language, other languages known, 
amount of Engbsh study m home country) Followmg this, the Goldman-Fnstoe Test of A111culation 
(Goldman & Fnstoe 1969) was admimstered m order to detennme systemauc mtsarticulatt.ons due to 
idiolects and/or accents Thts was deemed important so as not to penalize a student because of accent 
issues, m other words, the test gave mfonnation about winch sounds m their phonemic mventory were 
problematic and what strategies they used to deal with these (for example, deleuon, substttut10n by another 
sound, etc ) Upon completion of tl11s assessment, the Chddren's Test of Nonword Repetttmn 
(Gathercole, Willis, Baddeley, & Emshe 1994) was given as a measure of phonological workmg memory, 
winch was then used for placement mto either a high repetition abthty group or a low repetitt.on ability 
group Thts test, whteh purportedly assesses a learner's abihty to remember a stnng of sounds, mvolves 
40 nonwords, rangmg from 2-5 syllables and 4-13 phonemes m length As thts 1s a Bntt.sh test, one 
modtficatt.on was made nonsense words represented orthographically as havmg an 'er', but which were 
transcnbed as schwa, were changed to the Amencan mtdwestem dialect of hooked schwa The test was 
admmtstered via aud10tape to ensure that all participants heard the same pronunctatton, and m order to 
mtmmize any faciaUv1sual cues Responses were transcnbed on-hne, but were also audiotaped m order to 
be transcnbed a second time, wtthm 24 hours, as an accuracy check 

Pre-test measure Data for Engbsh language proficiency upon entry mto the program, for each 
parttcipant, was taken from the results of the IBP standard placement exam This constituted the pre-test 
measure The IBP placement exam mvolves four subsktll areas - wnting, hst.enmg, grammar, and reading 
- and is given m a format s1mtlar to the mstttuttonal TOEFL Results are calculated by raw score, winch IS 
then converted mto a level placement score, with the exceptton of wnttng, winch has only a level score 
assignment 

Post-test measure Gam scores, based on the differential between pre- and post-test scores, were 
obtamed from the students' final exam scores given after seven weeks of intenstve Engbsh study (four 
hours of class per day, with a goal of four hours of addit10nal work at home) The final exams were one 
of the program's standard exams, and as with the placement exam, tested wnung, hsterung, grammar, and 
readmg, agam m a format Simtlar to the TOEFL Note that the program's placement exam and final exams 
have undergone ngorous stattsttcal evaluatton m order to ensure that obtamed results are parallel across 
tests As with the pre-test measure, both raw scores and level scores were used, agam with the exceptt.on 
of wnttng winch only has a level score available 

Analyses A repeated measures ANOV A design was used for the analyses, with nonword 
repetition ability (either high or low) as the mdependent variable and profictency gam between pre-test and 
post-test as the dependent vanable As explamed above, these gam scores were for four subslall areas, 
that of wnting, hstenmg, grammar, and readmg Also, as mentioned earber, gam scores were analyzed m 
two ways by program level gam and by raw score gam, except for wntmg where only level gam was 
avatlable Tins resulted m seven repeated measures ANOV As bemg run hstenmg proficiency gam, raw 
score and level, grammar proficiency gam, raw score and level, readmg proficiency gam, raw score and 
level, and wnttng proficiency gam, level only Correlatt.ons were also run m order to better determme 
mdlVldual patterns of relattonslnps which an analysts based on mean scores might mask. 

Results 
Table 1 shows the results obtamed from the repeated measures ANOV As Though significance m 

gam IS important to look at, for the design of thts study the mteractlon is of most unportance. An 
mteractlon would md1cate that group placement, that IS, nonword repetttton ability, was exertmg an effect 
For wntmg, tt can be seen that no s1gmficant gam was made dunng the seven week session, and that there 
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were no group effects Results for ltstemng raw scores were different Proficiency gam over the seven 
week penod was approachmg sigmficance at the 10 level Though a 05 alpha level would be preferable, 
smce this area of study is JUSt begmnmg to be explored, a 10 level is considered somethmg to be looked at 
and further explored, rather than bemg discarded at this pomt The mteractton between group placement 
and proficiency grun also approached sigruficance at the 05 level This mdicates that nonword repetition 
abiltty might be exerting an mfluence on proficiency grun Lookmg at hstenmg level scores, a similar 
pattern can be seen, with proficiency gam and mteractton (group effect) sigmficant withm a 10 alpha 
level Movmg to grammar based on raw scores, it can be seen that proficiency gam is highly sigmficant at 
the 000 level, with the mteractton approachmg sigmficance at the 10 level A very slIDllar pattern holds 
for grammar based on level placement Fmally, lookmg at readmg grun, for both raw score grun and level 
gam, there is a highly sigmficant mcrease m proficiency, however, the mteractton does not even approach 
sigruficance at any Jusbfiable alpha level, mdicattng that nonword repetition ability does not exert an effect 
It should be noted that, due to the small number of students m this phase of the study, an ommbus test 
could not be run, necessitating a senes of repeated measures ANOV As In order to adjust for multiple 
tests bemg run, an alpha level of 007 is needed for an adjusted 05 level ( 015 for an adjusted alpha level 
of 10) Usmg this cntena, grun m proficiency across both raw scores and level scores is sigmficant for 
both grammar and readmg, yet no mteractton based on group placement approaches sigruficance 

Wnttng by level p< 258 gam 
p< 258 mteraction 

Listenmg by raw score p< 109 gam 
p< 057 mteractlon 

by level p< 071 grun 
p< 071 mteraction 

Grammar by raw score p< 000 gru.n 
p< 120 mteraction 

by level p< 001 gam 
p< 113 mteractton 

Readmg by raw score p< 000 gam 
p< 387 mteraction 

by level p< 003 gam 
p< 368 mteractton 

Table 1 
Repeated Measures ANOV A Results 

Proficiency Grun Across Four Subsktll Areas by Raw Score Grun and by Level Grun 

Legend Wntmg = subsktll area of wnung proficiency as measured by an essay exam 
Llstemng - subsloll area of hstenmg comprehension proficiency as measured by audlotaped hstenmg passages 

mvolvmg short conversations, longer conversauons, and academic lecture-type matenal with mulUple-
ch01ce-type answers 

Grammar - subsktll area of grammar proficiency as measured by mu1Uple-ch01ce-type answers 
Reading - subsktll area of reading comprehenSlon proficiency as measured by muluple-ch01ce-type answers 
Level - gain m proficiency as measured by advancement to lngher level m a seven level acadeooc-based program 
Raw score - gain m proficiency as measured by mcrease m raw test scores 
Gain - mcrease m proficiency between pre-test and post-test 
Interacuon - increase m proficiency x nonword repeuuon abihty (high or low) 
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In addtuon to runmng a senes of ANOV As, correlattons were also run m order to obtam a clearer 
picture of what might be occumng without the confound of group means Sigmficance at the OS level 
was found for nonword repet1t1on abthty and grammar (r= S3 l), as well as grammar and hstell1Ilg 
(r= S03) Note that grammar and hstell1Ilg were the two subsktll areas where an argument was made for 
further exploratton, due to the newness of thts area of study, even though alpha levels m the ANOV As 
were frurly high A negattve correlauon was found for wnttng and age (r=- 448) Tins was thought to be 
due to older students retummg to school after a penod of ttme away from academic wntmg demands, with 
the results that such wnttng sktlls had become 'rusty' No other correlattons were s1gmficant 

DlSCUSSton 
The obtatned results 1Dd1cate that for thts group of L2 learners, nonword repebbon ab1hty, as a 

measure of phonological working memory, dtd not predict proficiency gam after one session, across the 
subsktll areas of wntmg, ltstemng, grammar, or readmg Smee, as has been noted earlter, this lme of 
mvesttgatton ts very new, 1t ts prudent to consider a somewhat higher alpha level, not m the mterest of 
making any clatms, but stmply as an md1cab.on that further study might be warranted Wtth thts vtew, the 
mteracttons found for the subsktlls of ltstemng and grammar deserve further mvesttgabon, especially smce 
previous studies have found s1gmficant correlations between phonological working memory and the 
acqu1S1b.on of vocabulary, grammar, and syntax proficiency (Cheung 1996, Eilts & S1Dclarr 1996, Servtce 
1992) With this ID mmd, and cons1denng the s1g01f1cant correlat10ns found m this study between 
nonword repeb.b.on abtltty and grammar, as well as grammar and hsten1Dg, a different perspecb.ve was 
constdered, that of pracb.cal s1gmficance to an IEP program 

It ts the hope of both teachers and admtmstrators that students wtll make consistent and steady 
gruns across skills throughout each session ID an IBP Therefore, tt IS questtoned whether nonword 
repeuuon ab1hty can predict degree or rate of advancement through a language program, whtch may not 
drrectly map onto galD ID actual proficiency ID spectfic subsktll areas Table 2 shows average galD ID 
program level, across the four subsktll areas, for both the htgh and low repebtton ability groups It can be 
seen that for the htgh repeb.b.on group, gatn was made ID all four sktll areas, certamly what any teacher or 
adm.1D1strator would hope to see In contrast, the low repebtton ab1bty group dtd not exhtbtt the expected 
gatn across the board, and ID fact, made no grun whatsoever ID the subsktlls of wnb.ng or hstenlDg One 
would hope for at least one level gam, or close to 1t, each sess10n It ts also mterestmg to note that the two 
sktll areas whtch exhtbtted the largest dtfferenbals m level gam between the two groups were hstenmg and 
grammar, each with a full level difference between groups Note that these were the two subsktlls m the 
ANOVA and correlatton results whtch showed the most promise for further exploratton However, the 
results ID Table 2 are based on group means, as with the ANOV As, which do not tell us how md1v1dual 
learners performed 

Htgh Rep Group 

Low Rep Group 

Wntmg 

+OS 
0 

LISteillilg 

+10 

0 

Table2 

Grammar 

+lS 

+OS 

Readmg 

+lS 

+10 

Companson of Groups ID Gams by Level across Skills 

Legend Wnbng = wnung proficiency gam by level, assessed by essay exam 
L1stenmg = hstenmg comprehension proficiency gam by level, as assessed by audtotaped hsterung passages with 

accompanymg mulUple choice qoesbons 
Grammar= grammar proficiency gam by level, assessed by molUple-cbo1ce qoesuons 
Readmg =reading comprehension proficiency gam by level, assessed by mulUple-cbou:e qoesuons 
High Rep Group = high repeUt10n ab1hty group as assessed by a nonword repeuuon test 
Low Rep Group = low repeuuon ab1hty group as assessed by a nonword repetiuon test 
Scores - 0 = no gam, 0 5 = one half level grun, 1 O = full level gam, 1 5 = one and a half level gam 

• Note Results based on dtfferenbal score between pre-test and post-test of standard IEP placement and final exam at 
this umverstty 
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lndlVldual patterns of proficiency gam can be seen m Table 3 In tins table, mdtvtdual gam scores, 
mdicated by each astensk, represent the mean gam across subsktlls over one session for each learner 
Grun by level is represented m the center column, with learners m the low repetttton abthty group shown 
on the left and learners m the high repetttton abthty group shown on the nght It can be seen that all 
learners m the low repetition group cluster at a low level of gam, whereas those m the htgh repetttton 
group exh1b1t a much larger range m gam scores Specifically, those m the low group make very hm1ted 
gat.n, with not one learner progressmg to even one level gat.n Those m the high group are more variable, 
with some learners makmg bttle gat.n, while others make significant, even stnktng, gruns m proficiency of 
up to two and a half levels The emergent pattern shown here ts suggesttve of somethmg possibly gomg 
on regardmg nonword repetttton abihty and language leammg Smee overlap extsts, however, nonword 
repetttton ability cannot be sat.d to cleanly dtfferenttate the two groups of learners regardmg proficiency 
gamed, m thts parbcular group of learners Remember, though, that Gathercole and Baddeley (1990b) 
found a complete dtfferenttatton of their language tmpat.red chtldren and normal controls only when usmg 
the four syllable words on the nonword repebtton task and removmg the easier two- and three-syllable 
nonwords Thus, it may be that longer nonwords are needed, especially m an adult populatton, m order to 
fully stress the system and diff erenuate the two groups of learners 

Low Rep Group 

* **** 
**** 
* 

LevelGam 

25 
20 
1 75 
15 
125 
10 
075 
050 
025 
00 

Table3 

High Rep Group 

* 

*** 
* 
* 
**** 
* 

Average Gam across Sktlls for each lndtvldual Leamer 

Legend Low Rep Group = low repeuuon abJhty group as assessed by nonword repeUUon test 
High Rep Group = htgh repeutton abthty group as assessed by nonword repeuuon test 
Level Grun = gam m proficiency accordmg to level placement m seven level program 
• = represents mdlvtdual learner's gam dunng session, composite score based on gams m wnung, ltstenmg, 

grammar, and reading 

Conclusion 
Thts study sought to detennme whether nonword repettt10n abihty, as a measure of phonological 

workmg memory, could predict Enghsh proficiency gain ma group of adult ESL learners dunng one 
session (7 weeks) m an academic-based mtensive Enghsh program Results of repeated measures 
ANOV As were tenuous, though smce this ts a fairly new hne of study, an argument was made for 
attentton to areas which approached signtficance at the 10 alpha level These areas, specifically hstenmg 
and grammar, were found to have sigmficant correlations m thts study, as well as havmg s1gmficance m 
studies by other researchers Therefore, though 1t cannot be said at thts pomt that nonword repetttlon 
abihty predicts second language leammg, there are mdicattons that it might play a contnbuttng role along 
with other vanables Results obtatned m tins study support those of Sagarra (1999} and Hummel (1999) 
m that highly significant results were not found m a population of adults actually learmng a second 
language However, results from this study also support work by Servtce (1992), Cheung (1996), and 
Elhs and Smclair (1996) whtch have shown support for at least some type of relattonsh1p between 
worktng memory and second language acquisttlon m the areas of ltstenmg and grammar As noted earlter, 
differences m populattons and methodologies confound the abthty to compare these studies m a clear 
manner 
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Based upon the results found m tbts study, contmued exploratton m thts area is suggested, man 
effort to detenmne whether workmg memory can be used as an accurate predictor of second language 
learnmg In the future, 1t 1s hoped that an unbiased assessment measure, such as a nonword repetttton 
task, might help m level placement deCJS10ns m IBP programs That 1s, when a student JS on the border of 
two levels after a session of study, and appears to be strugghng, 1t 1s often difficult to make a dec1S1on 
regardmg whether to move the student to the next level, or to retam the student ID the current level for a 
second session If the struggle 18 due to culture shock and/or socto-emottonal causes, retenbon will have 
no value However, 1f the student 1s strugglmg due to language processmg difficulttes, retentton m the 
same level would be the best choice, allowmg the student to gam a firmer groundmg m that levers matenal 
before movmg on It 1s m this area to whtch the present lme of research hopes to make a contnbutton 
With this m mlDd, the longitudmal study - of whtch phase 1 has Just been reported - contmues, m the 
hopes that a larger number of students, as well as data from several sessions representmg up to a year of 
Enghsh study m an IBP, will contribute more to tbts area of mvestigatton and more clearly illuminate what 
is occumng m ambiguous areas of the present data 
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